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Gentlemen, let me first tell you of my interest and experience
in the area of democratic development in the world and perhaps give you

some insight into where I am coming from, to use the current American
expression.

Between 1962 and 1964 I lived in a small town in Ethiopia as
a Peace Corps volunteer involved in both teaching and community develop-

ment. In 1967 and 1968 I again worked for the Peace Corps, this time in

the West Indies but with a far less intimate relationship with the people
of those countries. This Third World cross-cultural experience has, I

believe, enabled me to gain some insight into the dynamics of the non-

Western societies. It has also helped to define my concerns as an elected
representative. My long-term interest in the Congress is in the field of

international trade and finance, and it is my hope that in time I will

be able to develop an expertise in this field which I will be able to
offer to my colleagues.

Trade and financial assistance programs by definition involve
both the giving and the getting, as each participant in the trade seeks
to further their own ends. In some cases those ends are purely economic,

such as the trade of German-made Volkswagens to the United States or

American computers to South America. Sometimes the ends are humanitarian,

such as assistance to countries following national disasters. Very often,

however, the ends are political. They are political both in pursuit of

the individual countrv's goals and furtherance of the socio-political

system to which that country subscribes. This political ingredient is

more real than apparent. There are many Third World leaders who are
convinced that all financial assistance and trade is political. Indeed
there are those who think that all economic and humanitarian relation-

ships are merely political relationships disguised.

Rightly or wrongly this perception is critical to our dis-

cussion today. I am convinced that in the dealings between North and

South, between the developed and less developed worlds, there exists
a mind set of skepticism at best and the outright hostility at worst
on the part of the recipient countries. Specifically, bilateral financial

assistance (and even trade) is more often resented than appreciated;

thus the call for a New Economic Order that was and is before the
United Nations and was the focal point of the Sri Lanka Conference of
Non-Allied nations this past summer.

The countries where we hope to encourage democratic development
are the very countries where overt attempts to encourage anything may
well be counter productive. Where in your experience has the advice

of the rich and comfortable been well received by the poor and hungry?
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So where does all this leave us? It seemed to me when I
was in Ethiopia that the United States never really understood how
the average Ethiopian viewed both the world in general and the
Western World in particular. For example, it seemed to me that we
were still of the John Foster Dulles mentality that viewed the Third
World as important only in a grand struggle between a free world and
a Communist block. Thus we believe that in the case of Ethiopia, or
Indonesia or India, for example, neutrality in the struggle was im-

moral. Viewed from a Third World culture perspective, this, of course,
is nonsense. Even worse, it is insulting. The value of a nation to
its people has very little to do with the super-power conception of
the struggle of ideologies.

If one were t approach any Ethiopian in the town of Wolliso
on market day and ask him what democratic development meant to him,
the question would be met with well-deserved puzzlement. The fact is
that most Third World countries do not have a democratic tradition,
and there are very few John Lockes or Rousseaus or Magna Cartas in
the Third World legacy. Indeed the historic tradition in most Third
World countries is based on social institutions that are mostly au-

thoritarian, such as tribes, religious institutions, and the extended
family. Thus, I believe it is more appropriate to talk about freedom
and human rights, which I believe should be universal objectives no
matter what ideologies may obtain.

In the post World War II era we have had thousands of in-

stances of bilateral and multilateral relationships between countries.
What have we learned? We know, for example, that the economic boycott
of Cuba for the U.S. had a counter-productive effect. Rather than
isolating and weakening Fidel Castro, we strengthened him by providing
a Yankee hobgoblin. We have the examples of massive economic and
military aid to Latin America, and I know of no one who will suggest
that democratic institutions are in the ascendancy on that continent.
We have had the examples of American and European involvement in raw
materials with several African countries, and our relations with those

countries today are hardly comforting.

One need only review the post World War II era to appreciate
that the gap between policies intended and policies realized is
enormous. Well then, perhaps one should conclude that we should
throw up our hands in dismay and retreat to isolationalism. Not at
all! I strongly favor bilateral and multilateral trade between East
and West and between North and South. And I also believe strongly
in financial assistance programs, whether they be bilateral or involve
the multilateral financial banks and funds. Trade and assistance
should not have democratic development as its sole objective, nor
should such democratic development be the criterion for participation
in that trade and assistance. However, it should recognize that an
economically advancing nation is far more likely to have the infra-
structure necessary to fully appreciate and construct an atmosphere
conducive to freedom and human rights. The trade and assistance
should have as its objective an interdependence that binds us all,
but ironically, can do so only if those ties have no strings attached.
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Search vour memories for examples where development meant
democracv. Greece and Turkev during the Marshall Plan, Jaoan and
Germany in th same era. Yes. Let us think of more recent examples -
examples involvina the non-alioned. Who has developed, who currently
has nuclear cacabilitv -- certainly a test of development -- India,
Taiwan, Prazil , %kistan, [ raentina2 Korea, Mexico. Where is the
uniform denocratic develonnent? The answer is obvious.

I suanast that the realities dictate that we adjust our
siahts, pevelooment does not bv definition brina about democracy.
Nor can a oluralistic world provide an atmosphere where development
c"n be tied to movement toward a snecific ideoloav. If we don't help
there are others %no will.

Nr focus then should be two-fold. First, even if develop-
nent onlv occ sionally results in democracy, it remains nonetheless
a precondition, Cana the un± veloned countries that have democratic
institutions. T% list is hardiv extensive.

Second our naal should be the advancement of human rights.
Thi s i s no t the s ane as the nronotion o? democrati c ins ti tutions .
One can be under non-democratic novernnants and still enjoy a kind
of nersonal freedon that world society would deem acceptable. And
it is this cursuit of human riahts that can and should concern us.

The advancenent of human rights can be achieved bv al tered
policies of an existina novernment -- unlike the coming of democracy
which often reouires the denise of existina aavernments. Thus the
nressure to reforn is viewed as generally different from the oressure
to channe institutions. The threat to the rulers is not to their
newer oer se but rather to the wav thav exercise that nower. The
intter I s±nit is more realistic and less likelv to trianer the
skeoticism and hostility that I alluded to earlier.

Third "orld head of state mav be oersuaded to abandon re-

pression and the denrivation of hunan riahts in return for the es-

tablishment of trarb relationshins. He will never, by contrast, be
persuaded to make such a choice if the cost is his rellnqu1shment
of office in favor of free elections.

Mnd I miaht add that t% hone that withholdina trade and
aid in % œ s of a channe of government is, as with Cub, en ideo-

loaical illusion.)

Uhat hunan riahts are we concerned with? For Americans,
I would subnit, t% v are t5reefold. First, racial eaualitv. The
aerican ex9erience in racial matters is mixed -- from a history

of the slave trade through the horrors of the civil war, and finally
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to the nartin Luther Kina era of strurale. We are now a nation
connitted by stetute to the sinele phrase of the Declaration of
Indenendence -- all men are created ecual. Our trade and aid should
reflect that commitnent. Thus we should not trade in Rhodesian chrome
since it imnlies an acceptance of minority and racial rule, and a
refutation of racial equality.

Second, religious freedom. Pe are, as a peoole, committed
to international freedom of religious exnression. Consequentiv3
America has stood for the existence and survival of the State of
Israel, the rights of Soviet Jewry to emigrate, and the opposition
t) hrican participation in anv boycott of firms that deal with Israel.
This commitment extends to other instances of religious persecution.

Thirdly and obviousiv, we are comnitted to the physical
security of t% individual -- or to put it another way, we oppose
the use of eersonal violence such as torture, jailings, beatings3
and the wanton kill inn of ci ti zens . Os a consequence 3 We shoul d
exoress our outrace, for examnle, over the obvsical brutalities of
the current regine of Chile, bv more than simple lanents. This
conmitment extends as well to tSe assurance of the basic need for
food and shelter.

So let us nlace human riahts at the center of our criteria
for aid and trade, and let's see where that leaves us.

Rj_1_1teral_f_oreBnfgsistance - Pereion assistance by the United States
on a bileteral basis has reflected the strategic worth of the re-

cinient country to the United States and our nerception of its devotion
to our "cause". Thus aid in 13frica poes to a Haile Selassie of
Ethiooia, to Liberia, to Nineria because thev are "friends", and
without reference to their degree of resoect for human rights. In
Latin perica Chile is the most obvious exannle. The historic criteria --

stable, Dolitical leanings, strategic. Fine, but let us now nut
respect for human rights at the top of the agenda and do so openly,
oublicly, and resolutely.

ul til a_terll_f_ss_i_s _tance - The international devel opment banks s houl d
also be involved. Althouah there is variance of Western influence
between the Uorld Bank and the African Development Bank, for example,
the criteria need not vary. The historic criteria - need, political
leaninos, economic viability. I would substitute human rights for
ool i ti cal l eani nos and add the cri teri a o f inonct on the ponul ace ,
i.e. more agrarian self-help projects and fewer "showcase" steel mills.

Eastwest Trade - The Mckson-Yanik amendnent has had a controversial
history but it has served to highlight a deprived human right, namely
the richt to eniorate. ! !e have naid an economic price for that amend-
nent, but then that nerelv reflects the in:iection of human rights as
ooerational criteria alona with economic gain, strategic importance,
and rel= tive ideoloav.
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North-South Tradé - This is clearlv the single me t crucial matter
Mfore the worl d communitv next to nuclear holocaust. It has two
parts. First, the respect for human rights in trade instead of the
previous criteria. So the criteria of Bilateral Foreign lissistance
would apolv here as well. The second part, however, is more complex.
It involves comina to grins with the legitimato demands of the Third
and Fourth Fori s for a better standard of livina -- a better life
embraced bv a standard of living where basic human rights include
food, shelter3 pood health and a decent education. Or out another
wavs of what value is freedom of speech to one without foods or
freedom of reliaion to one without shelter from the elements?

The "haves" of the %stern world will find that their life-

stvle and their standard of livina will survive onlv if the "havenots"
experience a sense of catchina up, a sense of sharing in the world's
resources. This realitv is just beginning to catch hold, and our
concern for our long-term human rights can best be realized by

assistino their oresent-term hunan riqhts.

Conclusion

v conclusions then, are as fol1ows:

1. Trade and financial assistance are mechanisms which have long
been used to achieve cerceived ends.

2. Those ends have verv often been political with regard to com-

Deting i±oloaies and social s,vstems.

3. The success of trade and assistance based on these criteria
in achieving our objectives has been questionable at best.

unan ri@ ts should be substituted as a primarv criteria for

assistance in economic development.

Popefully, we can then proceed toward a world where human
rights are encõuraged; where the gao between rich and poor has
narrowed -- and then, we .iust mioht witness the achievement of the
obiective we had out aside -- democratic develonment.


